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New proposals of the Government of the Russian Federation on reorganisation of the territories
with traditional nature use by indigenous peoples require analysis and discussion among
the scientific community. The legislative model of federal, regional and municipal territory
with traditional nature use are developed and described by applying comparative law tools.
Through the methods of statistical analysis, emerging tendencies on actual implementation of
the rights of indigenous peoples to use the land and other natural resources within the borders
of these areas and within the territories of their native residence, which are not considered
to be territories of traditional nature use legally, are illustrated. For the new economic
environment in Russia, which is oriented on increasing exploration of the North resources,
it is necessary to back up exercising of the rights of indigenous minorities guaranteed by
the Article 69 of the Constitution of the Russian Federation. In particular, on the federal
level there should be established general principle characteristics of the legal regime on
the territory with traditional nature use similar to a subject in the territorial division of the
Russian Federation. The integral legal regime of the territories with traditional nature use
should include obligatory formation of such territorial units in the settlements of indigenous
peoples, taking into account the current land and other natural resources management within
the traditional economy as well as creation of a set of constraints in the others’ economic
activity, primarily, subsoil users and timber producers, within the territories with traditional
nature use. The use of natural resources based on payment, authorization and licensing should
be abolished for the indigenous peoples living in the territories with traditional nature use. It
follows from the declaration of specific property right – an ethno-communal, non-marketed
form of ownership of indigenous peoples of the land and other natural resources (another
form of ownership provided by the Article 9(2) of the Constitution of the Russian Federation).
Keywords: indigenous peoples, territories with traditional nature use, Arctic Region, North,
territorial division, form of ownership.
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Introduction to the research problem. Territories of traditional nature use
appeared in the Russian legislation in 1992 with the purpose of ensuring rights of
indigenous peoples. Under the decree of the President of the Russian Federation (Ukaz
Prezidenta…, 1992) 518 territories of traditional nature use (TTNU) were formed. In
2001 the Federal Law of 07.05.2001, No. 49-FZ “On territories of traditional nature use
of Indigenous Peoples of the North, Siberia and the Far East of the Russian Federation”
(Federal’nyi Zakon, 2001, further – FL-49) was enacted. Further amendments to this
law and the practice of its enforcement formed at this point are accessed in the national
doctrine as a roll-back of legal guarantees of indigenous peoples on the resources and
the territories of their residence (Kriazhkov, Ragulina (2009), Gogolev & Maiakunov
(2017), Vlasova, Kaplin & Volkov (2018), Iakel’ (2012)).
Under FL-49 only TTNU of regional and municipal significance were established.
Not even one territory was created on a federal level. For the last 20 years, all
appeals from organisations of indigenous peoples requesting to form TTNU were
not successful. When reviewing denials in the formation of TTNU of a regional or
municipal significance the courts simply oblige public authorities to re-examine a case
(see e.g. Reshenie 21.02.2014). All judicial decisions in connection with denials of
executive authorities in establishing TTNU were not in favour of indigenous peoples
(Novikova, Iakel’, 2006: 13; Zuev, 2014: 56).
A majority of national scholars (Andrichenko, 2014: 244; Grigorieva, 2016:
41; Poddubikov, 2012: 137; Tranin, 2010: 41, Koptseva, 2017: 32) and practitioners,
including regional Ombudsmen for Rights of Indigenous Peoples, negatively assess
Russian legislation regulating rights of indigenous peoples on land and other natural
resources. Established practice in applying the law and judicial practice demonstrate that
members of indigenous minorities generally get access to natural resources on a non– 1573 –
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preferential basis (hunting and fishing). “Traditional way of life and economic activity
do not provide an opportunity to gain profit sufficient for purchasing a land lot on an
equal basis with other auction participants” (Filant, 2016: 89). This makes indigenous
peoples particularly vulnerable in competition not only with major corporations but
also with medium-sized enterprises, and places them on the edge of survival.
A part of places of indigenous residence is already being used by industrial
enterprises. The rate of occupation and development of northern land by energy
providers and mining companies has been growing during the past decades, therefore,
contradictions between economic agents of re-industrialisation in Siberia, subsurface
users, and indigenous minorities will deepen (Koptseva, 2017: 32). In some territorial
entities of the Russian Federation, “more than 40% of the land that indigenous peoples
considered to be their family and tribal lands for centuries are expropriated for subsurface
use” (Danilova, 2008: 66). For example, when forming TTNU in Kachugskiy district
in 2014, it was indicated that deforestation (47% of territory are leased in this region)
causes environmental disorder and destruction of life environment of the Evenkis
(Postanovlenie 704), but public authorities legalised commercial timber harvesting
in this area instead of placing restrictions on it. Without regard to indigenous rights
millions of hectares of the Evenkis taiga, with no public auctions or tenders taking
place, were given to companies of a state corporation Bank for Foreign Economic
Activity (Vnesheconombank) (Vlasova, Kaplin, Volkov, 2018: 11).
Industrial interests in profit maximisation, “thirst for oil” (Prochazka, 2017), a wish
for “vicious enrichment by means of northern fortunes and at the expense of people
that live simply and unpretentiously in the far north” (Doklad Upolnomochennogo po
pravam…, 2015) are put before the constitutional value of safeguarding indigenous
way of life, based on a unique connection of aborigines with the fragile nature of the
Arctic. TTNU formation was barely realised, running up against fronted interests of
oil-extracting, mining and logging corporations. The discussion on the reassessment of
policy on TTNU formation during a visiting meeting of the Governor of the KhantyMansi Autonomous District is significant in this matter. Such a large number of
TTNU creates serious problems for the oil industry. Oil producers planning to place
their objects within TTNU faced objections from the indigenous community (Obzor,
2017). TTNU also creates additional administrative burden and lowers investment
attractiveness in the region (Filant, 2016: 90). Similarly, in the Krasnoyarsk Region
public authorities equally value investment and industrial development of the region
and rights of indigenous peoples to form TTNU (Postanovlenie 421).
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Though in some territorial entities of Russian Federation there are regulations
requiring the participation of representatives of indigenous minorities in making a
decision to provide lands of TTNU for industrial use, it is often doubtful that their
consent is voluntary and informed. This statement is supported by judicial practice.
Thus, construction of production facilities and winter high-ways on the territories
of tribal lands were executed in accordance with the industrial allocation scheme
approved by the indigenous community. However, OOO Juzhno-Sardakovskoe had
to take legal action seeking to oblige members of indigenous minority groups to stop
creating obstacles for construction and exploitation of a winter high-way and wells
(Reshenie 20.11.2015).
The absence of preferential advantages for obtaining access to natural resources
causes undue hardship for realisation of the main right of indigenous peoples of the
North to carry out traditional economic activity. The following judicial decisions
are representative. The indigenous community of the Tofalars “Barbitay” performs
traditional economic activities: hunting, fishing, animal husbandry including deer
and horse husbandry. The community owns reindeer that migrate from place to place
depending on the season. In a parcel of a forested land members of the community built
eight doghouses and a log hut (sized 3x4 meters) in order to live there for the following
2 or 3 years during which deer will have enough feed on this territory. The buildings
are temporarily used by the community members for living at the sites of reindeer
herdsmen, hunters, and fishermen. They are easily knocked down and transferred
with the change of seasons and deer pastures. Nevertheless, the court obliged Tofalars
to clear the territory from constructions, put the forested parcel to the initial state
as the legislation does not entitle indigenous peoples for such use of land (Reshenie
24.12.2014, Opredelenie 25.03.2015, Reshenie 30.09.2015).
Evenkis communes of indigenous peoples “Oochami”, “Kunnoeer”, “Madra”
rented parcels of forested land in remote and inaccessible taiga areas in conditions
of eternal frost, covered by a range of mountains, small and large swamps, rivers and
streams. The Ministry of Natural Resources of Krasnoyarsk Region demanded that
the communities establish fire lines around settlements (most likely, around hunting
boxes) and purchase tractors, power pumps, and fire-hoses as fire prevention measures.
With no roads and in conditions of vulnerability of the soil and the vegetative cover
the transportation of heavy equipment seems to be almost unpractical even for short
distances, and the transportation of a heavy tractor with equipment is impossible. It
will not be difficult to drown a tractor in the very first swamp. Moreover, the price
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of such fire protection equipment massively exceeds all available property of the said
communes (Doklad Upolnomochennogo po pravam…, 2016).
Conceptual basis of the research. The legal substance of a Russian legal doctrine
of a “territory of a traditional nature use” developed under the great influence of
international principles of indigenous peoples rights. They are based on the norms of
international law, the practice of international and national courts, legal approaches
of international institutions. Russia guarantees rights of indigenous minorities in
compliance with the generally accepted principles and norms of international law and
international agreements of the Russian Federation (Article 69 of the Сonstitution of the
Russian Federation). Norms of the ILO Convention No. 169 concerning Indigenous and
Tribal Peoples signed in 1989 and not ratified by the Russian Federation, Convention
on Biological Diversity signed in 1992 and ratified by the Russian Federation, the
United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (adopted by the
General Assembly on 13 September 2007 (A/RES/61/295) direct the development of
national legal systems. On their basis, national courts conclude that the state is under an
obligation to ensure legal recognition and protection of lands, territories, and resources,
which have been traditionally occupied by indigenous peoples, to define borders of
such territories, indicate them and transfer the ownership to indigenous communities
(Byurgorg-Larsen, 2014: 113). Indigenous peoples, who have been illegally banished
from ancestral lands, are entitled to either occupation or just compensation for violated
rights. A long-term absence of officially registered rights to land makes ownership
rights more vulnerable before claims of third parties or even a state because there
are no expressly stated borders of the territory of indigenous peoples. The problem
is compounded by the fact that the scope of collective property and the abilities of
its disposition are ambiguous. In case of granting of alternative land the collective
property right arises at the moment of the transfer of such property (Parra, Tarre, 2016:
9-12).
The international community standpoint on defining the rights of indigenous
people of the Arctic to land also derives from the theory of circumpolar civilisation.
The way of life of indigenous peoples of the Arctic is based on a special geo-biological
symbiosis of a natural landscape with its resources and an aboriginal inhabitant
(Kurikov, Dyatlova, Khaknazarov, 2016: 73). According to their view of the world,
the territory of residence is sacred, i.e. haunted by ancestors and nature spirits, which
creates a system of taboo aimed at preserving the balance of natural forces and resources
(Korennyie i malochislennyye…, 2012: 391). “The land is deemed to be spiritualised
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and all activity connected to the extraction of minerals may hurt it. Owning the land or
seeing it as a product, which may be used, is seen as a crime” (Indigenous Peoples…,
1987: 69).
The methodology of the research. Using comparative law tools a legislative model
of a federal, a regional and a municipal TTNU has been developed and described.
Applying methods of statistical analysis emerging tendencies of actual exercise of
rights of indigenous peoples to the use of land and other natural resources within
the borders of such formed territories and within the territories of native residence,
which are not legally considered to be TTNU, are illustrated. Defining TTNU as a
structural element allowed, using comprehensive methods and a top-down approach,
to substantiate guiding principles of a legal regime of a TTNU that shall be enshrined
in the Russian legislation.
Statement of the problem. Russia adopts modern foreign technologies that allow
for the cost-effective development of Arctic natural resources. However, Russian
Government backs down under pressure of large national and international industrial
corporations and is betraying constitutional values: preservation of a unique nature
of the Arctic for future generations, recognition of TTNU as inalienable property of
indigenous peoples. It is obvious that statutory regulation of rights of indigenous peoples
to the use of natural resources within the territory of indigenous residence requires fast
and substantial change. The objective of Russian Constitutional law theory is to outline
the principal characteristics of a legal regime of TTNU, that would not be possible
for a Russian legislator to ignore, based on generally accepted international doctrine.
For the new economic environment in Russia, which is oriented on the accelerated
exploration of resources of the North, it is necessary to provide a background for the
exercise of rights of indigenous minorities guaranteed by Article 69 of the Constitution
of the Russian Federation.
Is it possible to guarantee exclusive rights of indigenous peoples to a traditional
way of life and conducting traditional economic activity within the frame of existing
legal doctrine of TTNU? It is necessary to determine the legal nature of TTNU and
the core characteristics of a legal regime including the procedure of establishing the
territories, property rights of indigenous peoples to land and other natural resources
within the borders of such territories.
Discussion. A. The legal nature and the legal regime of TTNU. It is a widespread
opinion in Russian legal theory that from the viewpoint of the juridical subject matter
TTNU is a land lot (with other natural resources within its borders) to which indigenous
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peoples are entitled (Shirinovskaya, 2017: 27; Minchenko, 2007: 6; Zuev, 2014: 57).
Some scholars consider TTNU to be a non-typical form of enjoyment of land and
resources (Karakin and Buldakova, 2010: 111), withdrawn from civil circulation with
the purpose of overriding negative experience of transfer ring of “tribal lands assigned
to indigenous minorities in some territorial entities of Russian Federation to oil and gas
producers, including foreign actors, for minimal monetary compensation. Indigenous
peoples remained left out” (Danilova, 2009: 39).
In spite of such understanding Russian legislator does not establish TTNU as a
form of a property right to land and other natural resources. At the beginning of the
90s, a thought of Russian legislator was aimed at recognising rights of indigenous
peoples to land and natural resources, that they have been using for their traditional
economic activity for centuries. This met the international standards of protection
of rights of indigenous peoples to the fullest extent. For the following 10 years, the
Russian government reconsidered its attitude towards the right of indigenous minorities
to natural resources. The government prefers to retain these rights. Withdrawal of
recognition of property rights of indigenous communities to these lands is one of the
main obstacles to ratifying the ILO Convention No. 169 by Russia.
The attitude of the government has also changed towards family and tribal lands,
that earlier were considered to be a form of property rights of persons from indigenous
peoples, families, and communities to lands of native residence within the borders of
TTNU. The courts began to reiterate that tribal lands are territories and not land lots,
therefore, they cannot be objects of property rights and re-registering rights to tribal
lands into other rights is not allowed (Amirova and Nigmatullina, 2014: 67).
In 2000s TTNU were classified as specially protected nature conservation areas,
later – as lands intended for nature protection purposes (Article 94 of the Land Code
of the Russian Federation). Currently, the Government of the Russian Federation
is suggesting to define them as territories with a special regime of conducting
economic activity. TTNU will be formed for 49 years by territorial entities of the
Russian Federation on federal lands (or lands in non-delineated state ownership)
(Proyekt Federalnogo zakona 2017). Within TTNU indigenous peoples will use
natural resources under the agreement with public authorities of a territorial entity on
conducting traditional economic activity. Other economic actors (by implication of the
explanatory note, these are subsoil users and large timber producers) are also entitled
to conduct business operations on these territories under the agreement with public
authorities in the region.
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Taking into account the tendencies of a modern legal regulation TTNU shall be
viewed as a territorial unit in the territorial division of a territorial entity of the Russian
Federation. Therefore, it demonstrates the subject matter of TTNU through a system
of categories of territorial division and not through property rights to land and other
natural resources.
In a number of territorial entities of the Russian Federation along with municipal
and administrative-territorial units, there is a category of territorial units. Territorial
units include localities, village councils, specially protected nature conservation areas.
Within the borders of municipal and administrative-territorial units, either a body of
local self-government or territorial structural departments of bodies of state authorities
of an entity of the Russian Federation are created. In contrast, a specific legal regime
is established for territorial units. It may be complex, e.g. a regime of a locality as of a
territorial unit.
Within the borders of TTNU as in, e.g. the borders of a locality, no public-law
entity and special public authorities are created, but a special legal regime of economic
management, construction works, use of the objects of water, forest or animals shall be
established. It should be noted that for the management of several TTNU special entities
are created (e.g. Article 10 of the Law of the Yamal-Nenets Autonomous District).
Considering that TTNU is a territorial unit by nature, it is impossible to agree with
suggestions of the Government of the Russian Federation to transform a “legal regime
of TTNU” (Proekt) into “conditions of management of TTNU”.
It seems to us that a legal regime of TTNU shall be complex and shall be established
by a federal legislative body. The principles of a legal regime of TTNU shall include
obligatory formation of TTNU in places of native residence of indigenous peoples,
recognition of the rights of indigenous peoples to a free use of all land and resources
within the borders of TTNU, their zoning funded through the budget, limitation of
other economic activity in this territory by types and extent, its prohibition in particular
areas, taking into account routes of deer migration (Ronzhina, 2017: 23).
Experience of foreign states (Thomas, 2016: 418), a common practice in some
territorial entities of the Russian Federation (Shor National Park) proves the efficiency
of the co-administration regime in relation to TTNU (Poddubikov, 2012: 136; Yamskov,
2017: 7). A transition from “paternalism to a partnership” (Koptseva, 2017: 33) will
allow solving economic and ecological objectives in the Arctic.
A legal regime of TTNU shall also include a principle, according to which decisions
on termination or suspension of forest fire fighting may not be made in relation to such
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territories. Similar ideas are suggested by the Ombudsman for Rights of Indigenous
Peoples in Irkutsk Region in connection with the cessation of forest fire extinction,
that destroyed 200 thousands hectares of forest in TTNU of Katanga district in 2017
(Postanovlenie 61/28). According to the Rules of Fire Extinction (established by the
Order of Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment of the Russian Federation of
8 July 2010 No. 313) public authorities may decide to cease fire extinction, if there is no
danger for localities or economical objects in cases when expected losses of forest fire
extinction exceed expected damage from the fire.
B. Formation of TTNU. An obligation to create TTNU in places of indigenous
residence and traditional economic activity may become one of the significant
guarantees of circumpolar civilisation peoples’ rights to a traditional way of life.
Borders of TTNU shall be determined by a law of a territorial entity of the Russian
Federation considering two factors. Firstly, based on a historically developed scheme
of natural resources use in places of native residence of indigenous peoples and
their traditional economic activities these are territories actually used by indigenous
communities, families, and people. Thus, public authorities of Irkutsk and Magadan
Regions, when confirming land-use planning schemes, acknowledge the existence of
lands actually used by indigenous communities for their traditional economic activity
(reindeer husbandry, fishing, hunting) and that they shall be established as TTNU
(Postanovlenie 607). It is suggested to conduct an “analysis of reindeer migration
routes and cattle-stations used by them in different seasons” when working on TTNU
projects (Zuev, 2016: 55).
Secondly, it shall be noted that in many territorial entities of the Russian Federation
there is a necessity of the update of the list of places of traditional nature use and
traditional economic activity, established by the Government of the Russian Federation
of 8 May 2009 No.631-r. (Doklad Upolnomochennogo po pravam…, 2017). Therefore,
it is possible to form TTNU that will include lands available for conducting traditional
economic activity, also lands subject to assignation to indigenous peoples instead of
lands they lost as a result of forced migration. The right to initiate a procedure of
establishing TTNU and its boundary adjustment shall be reserved by local government
authorities, indigenous peoples, and their communities.
C. A subject of traditional nature use within the borders of TTNU. A legal
uncertainty about determination and changing of an actor conducting traditional
nature management in TTNU remains. It is necessary to define such subject not only
in order to prevent disputes between communes and indigenous persons, expected
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by some scholars (Filant, 2016: 88). Such disputes are not reported, on the contrary,
there are records of shared use of one territory by several communes. Thus, Evenkis
nomadic ancestral communes “Boota” and “Goya” do not legally own any land and
shepherd their deer on lands belonging to a commune “Hatystyr” (Savvinova et al.,
2015: 40).
A legal definition of a subject of traditional nature use within TTNU is necessary
for realisation of a legal faculty of protection of property rights and other rights to the
use of land and other natural resources, including protection against actions of public
authorities, and for representing interests of indigenous minorities during negotiations
with mining, lumber and road companies (Vlasova, Kaplin, Volkov, 2018: 12).
Regional practice on defining a subject, whose interests determine the creation of
TTNU, is ambiguous. Thus, the List of TTNU of indigenous peoples of the North of a
regional significance in Khanty-Mansi Autonomous District Yugra contains personal
information of subjects of traditional nature use. For this reason, the following judicial
practice is particularly interesting. The father of an administrative claimant Novoselov,
an ethnic Mansi, rented tribal lands of 44 hectares within the borders of TTNU (K-33).
After his death, his son was denied in registration as a subject of a right of traditional
nature use in TTNU (K-33). The Court obliged authorities to include into the List of
TTNU the information about the son of Novoselov as a subject of traditional nature
use of K-33 because during the court proceeding he confirmed the fact of living and
conducting economic activity within this TTNU (Reshenie 10.05.2017).
It seems that the legislation should define subjects that are entitled to use land
and other natural resources within TTNU (indigenous persons, indigenous families,
nomadic families, communes, persons who are not indigenous but constantly living in
TTNU and using natural resources for their personal needs, if this does not violate the
legal regime of TTNU) and additional subjects who are entitled to enforce, represent
and protect their interests (e.g. unions and associations of indigenous peoples).
D. “Overlapping” and “crossing” of borders of TTNU with other territorial
units. The problem of territorial units crossing is still unregulated, but denial of such
possibility is not articulated. This matter is especially of current interest in the part of
crossing between the borders of TTNU and the borders of specially protected nature
conservation territories. Thus, a special area of traditional, extensive nature use is
created in the Shor specially protected nature conservation territory. On this territory
for people permanently resident in several localities, it is allowed to conduct traditional
economic activity (including hunting, fishing, mowing, pasturage of animals,
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construction of ethnic traditional houses and other buildings necessary for conducting
traditional economic activity).
However, in a majority of cases, the practice of TTNU and specially protected nature
conservation territories border-overlapping and interference of their legal regimes
is negatively accessed. For example, the formation of an “Udegeyskaya Legenda”
national park in Primorski Region caused deprivation of indigenous peoples (Gogolev,
Gogolev, Maiakunov 2017: 18). Taking into account cultural and historical value of
hunting as part of the ethnic culture of Shor people, it is considered to be unreasonable
to establish closely guarded territories of a Shor national park particularly in areas
where traditional hunting has been taking place for centuries. When establishing a
national park no attention was paid to peculiarities of economic organisation of the
native population. Similar problems, connected to traditional economic practices of
local residents, are usual for specially protected nature conservation territories of Altai
and Sayan regions. Local groups of Tubalars, for example, have no opportunity to fish
in resourceful water areas of Teletskoye Lake because of restrictions imposed by Altai
State Biosphere Reserve (Poddubikov, 2012: 138).
E. Property rights to land and natural resources of indigenous peoples as one
of the elements of a legal regime of TTNU. With the end of the period of “romantic”
attitude of Russian state authorities towards indigenous peoples, norms about the free
use of land and other natural resources within TTNU disappeared from the federal
legislation. Historically, traditional nature use was complex, it did not require special
authorisation and was not subject to a rigorous control. Current legislation, even though
containing general provisions on the traditional use of natural resources by indigenous
minorities, still requires special authorisation and licensing in relation to every type
of resources. It is underlined that “leasing relationship is not quite appropriate in this
case as well, because it requires express identification of a land lot as an object of
rights, whereas it is hardly possible with regard to reindeer pasture fields. Moreover,
the lease is reciprocal in nature, which does not fit the concept of traditional nature
use” (Grigorieva, 2016: 42-43).
An obligation to sign an agreement on conducting the activity within the borders of
TTNU is added to the existing authorisation and licensing system by amendments to FL49 suggested by the Government of the Russian Federation. It is not proposed to revise
Article 39.33 of the Land Code according to which indigenous persons may be entitled
to use land lots without their assignation, which means without their determination, and
without establishing servitude. However, such rights are ceased in a summary procedure
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starting from the day public authorities make a decision on assigning a particular land lot
to another person or an entity (Article 39.34(2) of a Land Code).
Proposals to recognise rights of indigenous peoples to land, to abolish the use of
natural resources based on payment, authorisation and licensing, including one on the
basis of tenders, are reasonable. They comply with the concept of recognising specific
rights of indigenous peoples to land used for conducting traditional economic activity.
Rights of indigenous minorities to land and natural resources within the areas of their
native residence are different from other widely-used forms of property as they imply
a specific subject, a unique object of an assertion of right and the peculiarity of a
legal regime of collective possession, use, and disposal in relation to such object. Such
specific right is essentially characterised on the one hand, by its ethno-communal
nature and restrictions of legal faculties of the right’s user (Prochazka, 2017: 78), and
by higher protection on the other hand.
Conclusion. The research undertaken allows to substantially revise the legal
nature of “a territory of traditional nature use” as a legal category and the principles
of its legal regime. We suppose that the projected reform of the legal status of TTNU
shall consider the following:
1. TTNU is a territorial unit in the territorial division of a territorial entity of the
Russian Federation. Borders of TTNU may cross other territorial units, e.g localities
or specially protected nature conservation territories. “Overlapping” or “crossing” of
legal regimes of territorial units shall be regulated at the federal level.
2. The legal regime of TTNU requires complex statutory regulations including
obligatory formation of such territorial units in places of native residence of indigenous
peoples with regard to the actual use of land and other natural resources for conducting
traditional economic activity, and also creation on a federal level of a set of constraints
in economic activity of other actors, primarily, subsoil users and timber producers,
within the borders of TTNU.
3. FL-49 shall determine types of traditional economic actors entitled to conduct
use of natural resources within TTNU and their legal status.
4. A special property right – an ethno-communal form of ownership (another form
of ownership provided by Article 9(2) of the Constitution of the Russian Federation)
of indigenous peoples on land and other natural resources within TTNU that implies
a specific range of legal faculties for relevant subjects, shall be recognised. Therefore,
the complete abolition of the use of natural resources based on payment, authorisation
and licensing for indigenous peoples within TTNU, is reasonable.
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Территория традиционного природопользования
как отдельная территориальная единица
в системе территориального деления Севера, Сибири
и Дальнего Востока России
А.А. Кондрашев, О.В. Роньжина, А.Б. Зенкина
Сибирский федеральный университет
Россия, 660041, Красноярск, пр. Свободный, 79
Новые проекты Правительства Российской Федерации по реорганизации территорий
традиционного природопользования коренных малочисленных народов становятся
предметом анализа и дискуссий в научном сообществе. При помощи сравнительных
методов, используемых в области права, рассматривается правовая модель федеральной, региональной и муниципальной территорий традиционного природопользования. Применяя методы статистического анализа, авторы раскрывают современные
тенденции в фактической реализации прав коренных нардов на использование земли
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и других природных ресурсов в этих зонах и на тех территориях их коренного проживания, которые официально не признаны территориями традиционного природопользования. Учитывая современную экономическую обстановку в России, нацеленную
на увеличение добычи ресурсов Севера, необходимо поддерживать реализацию прав
коренных меньшинств, гарантированных статьей 69 Конституции Российской Федерации. В частности, говоря о федеральном уровне, необходимо определить общие
базовые характеристики правового режима территории традиционного природопользования, подобно режиму административного субъекта Российской Федерации.
Комплексный правовой режим упомянутых территорий должен подразумевать обязательное формирование территориальных единиц в поселениях коренных народов
с учетом системы земле- и природопользования, принятой в рамках традиционной
экономики, наряду с ужесточением правил для экономической деятельности других
исполнителей, прежде всего разработчиков недр и производителей древесины, на территориях традиционного природопользования. В декларации о правах на отдельные
виды собственности закрепляется этнообщинная, нерыночная форма собственности
на землю и другие природные ресурсы для коренных народов (другая форма собственности прописана в статье 9(2) Конституции Российской Федерации).
Ключевые слова: коренные народы, территории традиционного природопользования,
Арктический регион, территориальное деление, форма собственности.
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